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KNOWLINS’S
SPECIAL

------ 1--------- L NEW KNOWLING’S
SPECIAL.

SPRING and SUMMER

Boots & Shoes,
Shapes and Styles!

NOW READY for INSPECTION.

MADE EXPRESSLY FOR US.

They are in a CLASS BY THEMSELVES,
Being DISTINCTIVE in STYLES,

Of the very LATEST MODELS IN 

FOOTWEAR, and all stamped

Empire and Knowling’s Special.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

GEO. KNOWL1NG.
Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER, - - Proprietor
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor.

SATURDAY, April 22, 1911.

A Public Nuisance.
The Council has ’put the Govern

ment In a fix about the Small-pox Ob
servation Hospital. The present state 
of affairs is that this building is now 
a public nuisance under the Municipal 
Act of 1902.

According to Councillor Martin’s 
statement, Mr. Piccott called on him 
at six o’clock last Saturday and ask
ed permission to erect a temporary 
building for one month. He (Council
lor M.) gave him temporary permis
sion, pending the decision of Council. 
Of course, Councillor Martin had no 
authority under the Municipal Act to 
give any such permission, and what he 
did had neither legal force nor effect.

If, however, the Council last night 
had given permission even on the 
lines adopted by Councillor Martin in 
his conversation with Mr. Piccott, and 
had otherwise conformed with the Act, 
an invalid permission would have been 
made valid. But the Council did not 
endorse Councillor Martin’s act. They 
did nothing but talk. Mr. Piccot put 
in a formal written application, in 
which no mention is made as to 
whether the building was to be tem
porary or permanent, although it is 
stated that the hospital is for the ben
efit of part of the crew of the S. S. 
Newfoundland.”

No action was taken in this appli
cation. Therefore the state of affairs 
appears to be that no valid authority 
for the erection near Quid! Vidi Road 
is in existence. That leads to the re
sult that this building under section 
36 of the Municipal Act is a public 
nuisance. That section lays down as 
law that any building erected without 
the approval of the Council shall be 
a public nuisance. The control and 
management of the local affairs of the 
town of St. John’s is vested in the 
Council, i.e., in a Board of Mayor 
and Councillors, and it takes four of 
them, under Section 21, to form a 
quorum for the transaction of busi
ness. It follows then that Senior 
Councillor Martin transacted no valid 
business in giving his single author
ity to erect a hosptal. The only body 
which can give a valid authority is 
a quorum of the Council. Any build
ing erected within the city limits 
without that authority is a public 
nuisance and as such can be dealt 
with.

It Is "up" to the Council, as soon as 
the sealers are discharged from the 
building, to see that the Government 
Department which has create this 
statutory "public nuisance" abate It.

The law is supreme, and not senior 
Councillor Martin, nor the Minister 
of Fisheries, nor both of them togeth
er, The building is an Illegal build
ing. Its erection was a lawless act. 
Its inception was Illegal, Its con-

For Building Up
Body and Brain

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

Has No Equal !

“ There’s a Reason ”

| structlon was illegal, and it con
tinues to be illegal, and at the pres
ent time the building is, under the 
Municipal Act, a public nuisance, 
which it is the duty of the Council to 
see abated.

It is the duty of the Government to 
act with humanity to the sealers un
der observation and to provide them 
with good food and comfortable 
housing, but it is also their duty to 
do this without menacing the safety 

| of others, and moreover to do it 
i without committing a public nuis-

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, April 22, ’ll.

We have now opened our full stock 
of medicinal lozenges, in bulk and in 
packages. The list includes, Pine 
Tree Lozenges, Menthol and Encul- 
yptus Lozenges, Antiseptic Pastilles, 
Chilrate of Potash Pellets in boxes; 
Voice Jujubes, Linseed, Liquorice, 
and Chlorodyne Lozenges, Gelatine 
Lozenges, Black Currant Lozenges. 
We have them in fact, to suit all 
tastes, and to answer all purposes 
for which Lozenges may legitimately 
be employed. If you are hoarse, or 
have a sorethroat or cold, pay us a 
visit and obtain something appropri
ate.

Have you your seed list ready? If 
not cal or telephone for a Catalogue.

A Sydney Man 
in St. John’s, Nfld.

Dr. Ignatius O’ConnelPs Ability Is 
Recognized by un Important Ap
pointment
Dr. J. I. O’Connell, formerly of 

Sydney, and now practicing medicine 
in Newfoundland, has been appoint
ed medical adviser of the St. John's 
T. A. and B. Society. This will mean 
that in future Dr. O’Connell will re
side In St. John’s, where besides at
tending to the needs of the society he 
will be able to engage in city prac
tice. The membership of the T. A. 
and B. Society is about five hundred, 
and the appointment is therefore an 
important one. Dr. O’Connell is a 
brother of Mr. Dan O’Connell, as
sistant manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada.—Sydney Post.

the BEST Liniment in use.
I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
I got my foot badly jammed lately. 

I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and It was as well as ever 
next day.’

Yours very truly,
T. G. MCMULLEN.

The Algerine at 
Seldom Come By.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, had the fol
lowing telegram this forenoon from 
Seldom:—

“Arrived, Seldom, taking water;
no Ice; heavy sea; 4,000 old and
young; all well.

(Sgd.) NOAH BISHOP.
If the ship left there to-day she 

should arrive to-morrow forenoon.

Glencoe Bere.
The s.s. Glencoe arrived from 

Louisburg this morning at 7 o’clock, 
bringing a full freight and 96 passen
gers. The saloon list is as follows: 
E. D. Evans, H. Burton, M. Keener, 
J. E. Ruby, J. R. McDonald, J. A. Gil
ley, C. Gregory, E. Mead, A. J. Oke, 
A. J. McDonald, Angus McDonald, 
Mrs. G. Osborne and child, Mns. F. 
March, Mrs. T. Lamer, Miss Drake, 
W. G. Parsons, E. G. Osborne, and 75 
steerage. Capt. Spracklin had to 
make a long detour to keep clear of 
the ice hanging about in the mouth 
of the Gulf. Owing to the N.E. storm 
that has been raging the past 48 
hours, progress was very slow the 
whole time. The Glencoe Is full to 
the hatches with freight. She will 
sail again at 4 this evening, taking 
a large number of emigrants.

Train Notes.
The 8.45 train this morning took 

Out Rev. Monsignor Reardon, Rev. 
Father Ashley, Rev. J. J. McGrath, 
Messrs. Carroll, Moulton, Coady, 3 
Christian Brothers and 20 from the 
Glencoe.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques arrived at Port aux 
Basqees at 5.45 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express left Port 
aux Basques at 8.50 a.m. yesterday 
and is due at St. John’s at 4 p.m.

The local via Broad Cove arrived 
at St. John’s at 12.40 p.m. bringing 
Dr. Chisholm, Mrs. Chisholm, Ches- 
ley Woods, Rev. Canon Temple, Mr. 
Penny, Dr. Shankell, Miss Power, Mrs. 
Bennett and children and 15 others 
going to the United States by the 
Glencoe.

Brought Back
The boys Noseworthy and Tuff of 

Hayward Avenue and King’s Road, 
respectively, who stowed away on the 
Glencoe last trip, returned here by the 
ship this morning. One of them stole 
$30 from his home and when he was 
missed his mother wired the autho- 
ities at Louisburg. They were arrested 
on the ship locked up for 24 hours at 
Louisburg, after which they were pùt 
on board to return here.

Fell From Scaffold.
AND SERIOUSLY HURT.

Mr. John Peddle, carpenter, work
ing on the observation hospital this 
morning for Messrs. Kennedy Bros., 
contractors, met with a mishap which 
will necessatate his being laid off for 
several days. He was at work on a 
scaffold when three other workmen 
jumped upon it and the extra weight 
caused it to come down by the run. 
The three men fell on Mr. Peddle and 
and his leg was badly sprained. Mr. 
M. Kennedy procured a carriage and 
drove him to his home on Queen St. 
Dr. Cowperthwaite who was called, 
and gave him treatment, and said he 
would be all right in a weeky
Indigestion & Dyspepsia

In nil its Forms esn be Cured.
It Is quite a dally occurrence to 

hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of thé stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
1 have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for "nothing. I often have 
a pain In the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired When rising In the morning as 
when retiring to - bed. My sleep Is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when It Is In their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 60 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

Here and There.
Bishop Spencer College will re

open on Tuesday April 25.—apr.22,21.
---------o--------

Our grocery department Is noted 
for Its high class stock. We keep 
“Excello” flour try a sack or barrel. 
Bowring Brothers Ltd.—apr.21, 101. 

-------- o--------
AT THE DOCK.—The s.s. Bonaven- 

ture, s.s. Dundee and sch-r. Mayflower 
were put on the R. N. Co. dock to
day for repairs and painting.

New Seed! New Seed!
I G. KN0WL1NG I

Has just received a shipment of 21 packages of CARTER'S CELEBARTED 
TESTED FARM, GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS. Messrs. Carter have ha,i
the privilege for many years to hold the Royal Warrant of Appointment, nnd have had the 
honor of regularly supplying His Majesty's Establishments at Windsor Castle, ftuckingham 
Palace and Sandringham as well as the Governments of Australia, India, Canada and Xew. 
foundland.

You run no risks with CARTER'S TESTED SEEDS.
Our Varieties include the following : —

BEANS, — Broad Windsor, Scarlet Runner, 
French Dwarf, etc.

BEET,—Crimson Ball, Egyptian, Early Tur
nip and Perfection long rooted.

PEAS.—First Eearly, Daisy, Telephone, 
King of the Marrows and Mi
chaelmas.

CARROT,—Earley Horn, James 
mediate, Red Elephant.

Inter-

CABBAGE.—Red Pickling, Early York, 
Flat Dutch, Monster Drum
head, Daniel’s Defiance, Early 
Jersey, Wakefield, etc.

Don’t forget the farewell concert 
Wednesday night by Headley V. Tuff.

apr.22,li.

GOSPEL MISSION.—A service of 
prayer and song will be conducted at 
OddfeUow-’s H*|l, to-morrow after
noon. Matthew xvili-19.—ap22,li

Coastal Boats
REID BOATS.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
2 aim. to-day from St. John’s and 
sailed on the Merasheen route.

The Dundee arrived at St. John’s 
at 3 a.m. yesterday from Placentia.

The Ethie left St. Jacques at- 4.20 
p.m. yesterday coming east.

The Glencoe arrived at St. John’s 
at 7 a.m. to-day from Louisburg and 
sailed again at 4 p.m.

NEW
HIGH-CLASS

GROCERIES!
C. KNOWLINC

has just received the following, and 
offers at his usual

LOW PRICES.

Boat Filled and Sank.
Messrs. T. Truscott, B. Dooley and 

J. Loche of St. John’s with 4 outhar- 
bor men went to the south side In an 
old boat yesterday and going to the 
Bellaventure on the south side filled 
it with flippers and carcasses of seals. 
As they rowed back the side came out 
of the old punt, she filled and the men 
were to their waists hi water, when 
the crew of a schooner off Bowrlngs' 
wharf Beard their cry tor aid and 
taking their boat went to their rescue. 
The boat they occupied sank quickly 
and If the schooner was not near «ome 
of the men must have drçwned.

SMALL POX WEST.— There are 
now three cases of small pox at St. 
Lawrence and the same number at 
Lamaline and Dr. .Lynch Is looking 
after them. Measles are very pre
vailing at Lawn, Sandy Cove, Round
about and Lanse anx Basques.

Hunter's Choice English Break
fast Bacon.................30c. lb.

Hunter's English 
Beef..............

Pressed 
..........40c, lb.

Hunter's English Cooked
Hams......................... 40c- lb.

“Tecta's” Afternoon Tea
Sugar, lib. pkt. for....... lie.

Finest Gorgonzola Cheese.
with natural rind, no waste— 
....... ............   33c. lb.

Best quality American 
Creamery Butter, flavor 
unsurpassed and free from excess 
of moisture .....................35c. lb.

Good Table Butter.
.................. ........... . . . .. 30c. lb.

Molr's Celebrated Cakes.
1 lb. Cartons....... .....35c. each.

Midlothian Oatmeal, John 
Hunter & Co.'s, fine, medium or 
coarse cut, fresh and new, 7 lbs. 
for .......................  ............... 39c.

OPORTO MARKET.—Nfld. stocks, 
19,000 qtls.; consumption, 2,600; Nor
wegian stoc.ks, 14,275 qtls.; consump
tion, 1,115; stocks at Vienna, 860 qtls.

FOURTEEN NEW MEMBERS. — 
Fourteen new members will be added 
to the C. C.’C. Band Honorary Club 
to-night. The organization is grow
ing rapidly.

------—o-------
The Adventure will be docked next 

week, for a clean up and repairs, af
ter which she will make a trip to 
Sydney and Philadelphia before tak
ing up the Hudson Bay service.

Cauliflower, Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Kolil Rabi, Celery, Parsley, Cucumber, both frame 
and ridge, Summer Savory, Lettuce, Cress, Parsnip, Radish, Savory, Spinach, Outdoor Tcur.-vn 
Kale, Early Turnip as follows - “ Jersey Lilly,” “ White Strapleaf.” “ Orange Jelly " ami 
“Golden Ball.” Vegetable Marrow both white and green.

Our Farm Seeds include Swedes, Bronzetop “ Invicta,” Greentop “ Kangarc o, ’ 
Purpletop “ Elephant.” These seeds are the finest in Cultivation and are sold us in Carter's
own Sea.led Packets.

Mangel, Long Red & Windsor, Vetches or tares, Red and White Clover, Permanent Pas
ture Seed, Choice Timothy Grass-seed.

WE HAVE IMPORTED THE FINEST FLOWER SEEDS EVER 

ON THE NEWFOUNDLAND MARKET, INCLUDING:
PUT

Collections of SWEET PEAS, with 
such well known sorts as “ Countess 
Spencer,” “Gladys Unwin,” “Queen 
Alexandra,” “ Dprothy Eckford,” etc.

POPPIES,—including Shirley, Iceland, 
Double Garden <fc Eschscholtzia.

Pansy, Aster, 10 Week Stock, Daisy, Mignon
ette, Carnation, Candytuft, 
rose. Forget-Me-Not, &c.

Polyanthus, Prim-

You are recommened to COME EARLY, }he DEMAND IS ALWAYS 
GREAT, and we do not want you to be disappointed through our being sold out.

In our China and Glass Department wa have a full ra ige of

FLOWER POTS & SAUCERS, Etc.

Flower Pots, Redware,
From 3 inch, at 2c. each, up 
to 14 inches.

Saucers for Pots, from 2c.

Seed Pots, Redware.
6 in. 8c. each, up to 10 inches.

Saucers, for Seed Pots, 
from 4 cts,

A GOOD SELECTION OF FINE ART FLOWER POTS, FROM 14c. UP.

GEORGE KN0WLING.

SICK MEN BY TRAIN. — Joseph 
Evilley of Flat Rock, Bay de Verde, 
came in from Carbonear by the train 
to-day and was taken to the hospital 
by Mr. Eli Whiteway. He is suffering 
from internal trouble and will proba
bly have an operation performed.

FIRST AID LECTURE. —Dr. A. C. 
Tait last night delivered a lecture on 
"First Aid’’ to a hew class in the 
British Hall. There were many pres
ent and all were eager to learn the 

‘principles of the art.

BANKER STRIKES A ROCK— 
Messrs. Bishop & Sons banker, Ed
ward Roy, struck on a rock In 
Connaigre By" yesterday while in 
search of baft and was considerably 
damaged. She leaked a good deal af
ter the mishap and is now gone to 
St. Pierre to he docked.

SCHOONER BRINGS SEALS.—The 
Schr. Oriental which arrived here at 
C p.m. yesterday from Trinity, brought 
190 old and young seals, captured 
there this spring. As the Vessel came 
'along a number of old seals were seen 
In Trinity Bey . «

STORE BLOWN DOWN.— In the 
gale which prevailed Thursday morn
ing at Trinity a hovel store owned by 
Slade ft Coy. formerly, was totally 
demolished by the wind. The trap 
boats owned by Joseph Morris were 
In the building and were smashed, 
They were worth $60 each.

MATTER FOR COUNCIL. — The 
people of Pennywell Road complain 
that the night core call there very 
rarely and did so only once this 
week. They’never came Saturday 
night and they put the people to great 
Inconvenience. This matter should 
receive Immediate attention.

»--------o---------
Hedley V. Toff hits arranged n 

farewell concert for Wednesday
evening next, kindly assisted by the 

j following ladies and gentlement— 
Misses Rerteau, Johnson, Story and 

PCI1DPC VMfUA/l IMP ^ Strang. Messrs. M. McCarthy, Tuck- 
ULUnbL l\!ll!If LIIMUi ! ** and H- S- Christian. Particulars 

ap!2,6i,eod in Monday’s papers. 11.

aprill5,5i,eod

The Aurora In Port.
The S. S. Aurora Capt. Greene, ar

rived here to-day at 1 p.m., hailing for 
the weight of 20,000 seals. The ship 
had an experience similar to that of j 
the other ships of the fleet, and since j 
the main patch, which she struck 
early in March, was eut up has been 
after the old seals and was fairly suc
cessful in hunting them. The ship on 
arrival was placed on quarantine and 
visited by Dr. Campbell who found all 
the çrew well and gave a clean Bill of 
Health. She hauled to Bowrlngs’ 
South Side premises at 2 p.m.

Lose Heavily.
Several of the fishermen of Outer 

Cove, Torbay, Flatrock and other 
places having lost salmon and her
ring nets, ropes, etc., in the recent 
stormy weather. Mr. Whalen, of 
Outer Gove lost a fine salmon net and 
a lot of new rope. At this season of 
the year the loss of this twine is a 
bad thing for these men. I

MARINE"NOTES
The Clutha, Bishop & Sons vessel, 

is loading at Job's for Pernambuco.
The Nellie M. arrived at Macelo on 

the 18th Inst,, 43 days out from St. 
John’s with a cargo of fish for Mon
roe ft Co.

The B. S. Stella Marls arrived at 
Qreeqepond at 8 a.m, to-day, and left 
at 9.3TMrai. coming south.

The 8. 8. Fogota Is due here on 
Tuesday.

The 8. 8. Rosalind will not leave 
here to take up her new service until 
Monday evening. She goes to Louis
burg to bunker and then to Montreal, 
Ice conditions permitting. She leaves 
Montreal on the 29th, followed by the 
Bonavlsta on May 6th.

Star Theatre, Monday Night.—Goo. 
Vedef, the Syrian Strong Boy, will 
tive an exhibition breaking chains, 
torse shoes, tearing two packs cards, 
tc. Simon Fowl, a famous contralto 
linger, will appear. New sketch— 
Tucker gets a job on the sealers’ 
ihed. Admission, 19 cents. To-night, 
last time, “Who closed the saloons 
at slxl”—ad,ll

IIM
SWEET BRIER

HAMS and BACON. 
Halifax SAUSAGES,

Local Fresh EGGS, 
Fresh BEEF and MUTTON.

’PHONE 608.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.

WAWAV.V.V.’.V.VAW.'A Ih 11
jj Walsh’s Bakery;
ü; 194 Duckworth St..

5 Opposite T. & M. Winter's, i I

METHODIST
DISCIPLINE, 1910

Every Minister, Official and Mem
ber of the Methodist Church should 
possess a copy of

The Doclrineand Discipline 
of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, 1910.

The New Edition embodying the 
changes made at the General Conference 
in 1910 is now readv and will arrive by 
first steamer from Halifax,

Orders booked to arrive.
The Volume is made up in three styles 

of Binding-
Paper—60c. net; Cloth—76c. net 

Leather - $ 1.00 net.
Post paid at these prices.

DICKS * Co.,

Till" 
.Supply :

GINGER CRISPS. 13c. (U 
£ing;r Cookies, 10c. da 
GINGER DROPS, 10c. i« 
Ginger Cup Cakes, lOc.W

All I'rrwli mill 
«I lip*! qiiahlJ

aplO Popular Kookutore.

POLICE COURT NEWS. -To-day a 
drunk and disorderly in charge of a 
horse was fined $5 or 14 days; a drunk 
was dscharged.

: A. J, Herder, U
Barrlster-at- Law.

OFFICES :

Renouf Building.^ >

The Portia left Placentia al 
here t°'ulis dueto-day and 

morning. _____ ___
CHIMNEYS SWEPT. *•' 

will receive prompt aitem0 ' ^ 
GARDNER, 14 Wlckfnrd
teris H11L—apl7,lm,eod
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